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ADVAtlTAGES
Why choose a pet sitter... ?
Because your pets:
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stay in comfort and security of your home
FOR THE DISCRIMINATING PET LOVER

oQ eat their own food from their own dishes
oQ get their medication as needed
~ are not exposed to illnesses that can exist in

248-588-1488

kennels.
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you can travel with peace of mind knowing
your pet(s) and home are in loving, capable
hands.

oQ medications or shots will be given by trained

We Love Them
When You Have to Leave Them!

professionals.

You:
oQ have peace of mind knowing your pet is getting

individual attention within your home
oQ will know our regular visits provide for crime

deterrence for your home
oQ will have someone to provide assistance in case

of a power failure or weather problems

Critter's Choice also offers pet taxi services to and
from the veterinarian and/or groomer, or to and
from any other location.
Pet taxi services include waiting for the pet in the
veterinarian office and returning him or her home.
Additional services may be drop off for surgery
and pick up after surgery.
i

Pet taxi services are available 24 hours a day, 7
lays a week. Some hours may be limited during
1ajor holiday periods.
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Committed to Excellence in Pet Care

If you're like most pet lovers, you hate leaving
your pets in unfamiliar surroundings when you
travel. You can arrange for friends and neighbors
to take care of your pets at home, but often, they're
too busy, and you don't like to impose.

During this visit, we discuss how often you want
your sitter to visit each day you're away and what
services you want performed. Fees are based on
the number and type of pets and number of visits.
While you're away, we will:

Our service provides your pet(s) the care he or she
needs while you're away - right in your own home.

play with your pet(s)
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give medicine, vitamins, shots, and other
special care

o4tf stay in a secure, familiar environment

.~

get medical treatment in case of illness
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o4tf monitor your home to detect and report

Your pets will:
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follow their customary routine and diet

We Love Them When Yon
Have to Leave Them!

o4tf feed and water your petes)
Q

Our family truly loves animals. With us, you are
assured reliable and responsible service.

Remember ...

*

For service please call

248-588-1488

problems (i.e .. heat, ac, flood)
avoid exposure to illness from other pets
receive loving individual attention

You can leave home with peace of mind knowing
that you've left your home and your pet(s) in our
loving capable hands.
How Our Service Works
When you call our company, a family member
arranges a visit to your home shortly before you
leave to:
o4tf meet you and your pets
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And while taking care of your pet(s), we are happy
to water your plants and make your home look
"lived in" by bringing in mail and newspapers and
adjusting draperies and lights.
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After you return, your sitter will check in with you,
and make sure you and your pets are satisfied. If
we cannot contact you on your planned return time
we will continue making visits.
Your petes) are some of the most precious
possessions you have in all the world. When you
leave (whether on emergency or pleasure), the last
thing you need or want weighing upon your mind
is what's happening at home.

o4tf get detailed information about caring for

them
o4tf pick up a key to your home

We specialize in only one thing ... taking good care
of your pet(s) while you are away, by visiting and
playing with them one or more times a day.
Call 248-588-1488 today for a personal interview
with you and your pets to discuss our services.
There is no obligation, of course.

Other important information
Pet Sitters Associates, LLC
Troy Fain Insurance, Tallahassee,
Florida
References: Available upon request

Insured:
Bonded:

